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AMERICAN INDIAN AND ALASKA NATIVE HERITAGE MONTH: 

CELEBRATING PENNSYLVANIA’S AIAN POPULATION 

Pennsylvania is home to approximately 23,641 American Indian and Alaska Native (AIAN) residents 
according to the American Community Survey (2011-2015, 5-Year Estimates). Of those individuals a 
majority are American Indian (69.1 percent). The American Community Survey provides detailed data 
on the AIAN populations’ tribal heritage when specified. In the state of Pennsylvania, 65.2 percent of 
American Indians specified a tribe or tribes from which they trace their ancestry as opposed to just 3.6 
of Alaska Native residents. 

About 1 in 5 of American Indians in Pennsylvania specified their tribe as Cherokee (21.3 percent) making 
it the most represented tribe in the Commonwealth. Mexican American Indian (15.4 percent) and South 
American Indian (13.5 percent) followed Cherokee American Indians as the second and third largest 
specified tribes. Other tribes represented Pennsylvania not l isted in the graphic include Blackfeet (2.0 
percent) and Navajo (1.9 percent).  
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 Recent Research from the Data Center 

Research Report: Population through the Ages 
Pennsylvania’s elderly population (age 65 and over) grew at 20 times the rate of Pennsylvania’s 
general population from 2010 to 2016. Persons age 65 years and over accounted for 17.4 percent 
of Pennsylvania’s population, up from 15.6 percent in 2010. This report analyzes how Pennsylvania’s 
aging population has affected the state’s dependency ratio since 2010. Click here to read more in 
this month’s report on aging in the Commonwealth.  

Research Brief: Pennsylvania Trends in Mortality, 2015 

Over 130,000 Pennsylvanians died in 2015, mainly as the result of major cardiovascular diseases 
(31.2 percent of all deaths) and cancer (21.6 percent). Males were more likely to die from a variety 
of causes of death (e.g. cardiovascular diseases, most cancers except breast, suicide, and homicide) 
than females in 2015. Black or African Americans had the highest age-adjusted death rates in the 
state followed by White and Hispanic residents while Asian residents had the lowest death rates. 
Fulton County had the highest rate for all causes of death. Click here to read more in this 
month’s brief on mortality on the Commonwealth. 

2016 Service Annual Survey Released 
The SAS provides statistics on revenue, payroll, sources of revenue, expenses, exports, inventory, e-
commerce and other selected industry-specific data for companies whose primary business or operation 
is to provide services to individuals, businesses and governments. This is the first SAS release to include 
information for Accommodation and Food Services. Activities classified in this sector were previously 
included in the Annual Retail Trade Survey. 

Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) Data Available 
The SIPP is a longitudinal survey that samples the same individuals over a four-year period. It provides 
comprehensive information about the income and program participation of individuals and households 
in the United States, as well as the principal determinants of income and program participation.  

2014 Annual Survey of Entrepreneurs Exporting Firms Summary Released  
The 2014 Annual Survey of Entrepreneurs Exporting Firms Summary provides is an annual database of 
U.S. exports and business characteristics and demographic characteristics of U.S. employer businesses 
and their owners by gender, ethnicity, race, and veteran status. This release highlights export 
destination, receipt size of firm, and employment size of the firm. 

More news available from: https://www.census.gov/newsroom.html 

NEWS 

https://twitter.com/PaSDC_PSU
https://pasdc.hbg.psu.edu/Data/ResearchBriefs/EstimatingPennsylvania/tabid/3047/Default.aspx
https://pasdc.hbg.psu.edu/sdc/pasdc_files/researchbriefs/Oct_2017.pdf
https://www.census.gov/newsroom.html
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Project Highlight 
The United Way of the Capital Region Community 
dashboards have been updated with the most current 
data available.  The dashboards present data on 
demographics, education, health, income, and basic 
needs. 

LDPC Website 

Visit our website to view current and past Map(s) of the Month. 

November’s Map of the Month 

https://twitter.com/PaSDC_PSU
http://www.paldpc.us/
https://pasdc.hbg.psu.edu/Data/MapsoftheMonth/tabid/1015/Default.aspx
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Data Center News Feed 

PennLive. November 21, 2017. “Pa. lawmakers getting a boost in their salary…”. 

Pennsylvania County News. Fall 2017. “Industry Trends and Statistics”.  

Transforming Health. October 23, 2017. “Why men die younger, and how to beat the odds”. 

Meadville Tribune. October 3, 2017. “Downtown coffee shop opens conversation about death”. 

Penn State News. October 3, 2017. “…report examines state trends in health care insurance”. 

National Review. September 18, 2017. “The Man from Alabama, Pa.”. 

York Daily Record. September 1, 2017. “Bad news, York County: We’re getting fatter”. 

Reading Eagle. June 24, 2017. “Census shows Berks County growing older, more diverse”. 

Lebanon Daily News. June 15, 2017. “United Way assesses Lebanon County needs”. 

Central Penn Business Journal. May 30, 2017. “… fastest-growing municipalities in state”. 

Penn Live. May 8, 2017. “Pa.’s Budget woes will deepen with aging population”. 

Penn State News. March 29, 2017. “Data center ... helps harness the value of information”. 

The Mercury. March 27, 2017. “Population growth in Chester County slowed…”. 
Products Available from PaSDC 

Available for purchase through our eStore 
State and County Detailed Population Estimates: 2016 
This publication provides detailed population estimates by gender and age for state and county. 
Age data is broken into one-year cohorts for ages 0 to 19, 5-year cohorts for ages 0 to 84, and a 
single cohort for age 85 and older. Population estimates by race and Hispanic origin are available 
at the state level. 

The State of Industry, 2005 to 2015: Business Patterns of PA 
This product includes an inflation-adjusted, analysis-ready dataset including 2005, 2010, and 2015 
data on the number of establishments, the number of employees, and the annual payroll of 
Pennsylvania’s 19 major industries down to the county level as well as a state-level summary report. 

Pennsylvania Abstract: 2017 
The 2017 edition of the Pennsylvania Abstract: A Statistical Fact Book is available. The Abstract is the 
most comprehensive compendium of facts and figures about the Commonwealth and al l 67 
counties. Topics include population, industry, quality of life, and much more. 

Available for free through our website 
Pennsylvania Facts: 2017 
The 2017 edition of the PaSDC’s fun and informative Pennsylvania Facts brochure is now available! 
The brochure offers a quick, but concise look at Pennsylvania demographics, socioeconomics, and 
other fun facts. 

 

https://twitter.com/PaSDC_PSU
http://www.pennlive.com/politics/index.ssf/2017/11/pa_lawmakers_getting_a_boost_i.html
http://www.pacounties.org/ProgramServices/Pages/CountyNews.aspx
http://www.transforminghealth.org/stories/2017/10/why-men-die-younger-and-why-it-matters-to-everyone.php
http://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/downtown-coffee-shop-opens-conversation-about-death/article_43a1a440-b795-11e7-9961-bb2464bff4d2.html
http://news.psu.edu/story/485856/2017/10/03/academics/new-pa-state-data-center-report-examines-state-trends-health-care
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/451428/lou-barletta-pennsylvania-immigration-foe
http://www.ydr.com/story/news/2017/09/01/york-county-community-foundation-releases-latest-yorkcounts-report/609264001/
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/census-shows-berks-county-growing-older-more-diverse
http://www.ldnews.com/story/news/local/2017/06/15/united-way-assesses-lebanon-county-needs/397822001/
http://www.cpbj.com/article/20170530/CPBJ01/170539983/silver-spring-township-among-fastestgrowing-municipalities-in-the-state
http://www.pennlive.com/politics/index.ssf/2017/05/pas_budget_woes_will_deepen_wi.html
http://news.psu.edu/story/458900/2017/03/29/impact/data-center-penn-state-harrisburg-helps-harness-value-information
http://www.pottsmerc.com/general-news/20170327/population-growth-in-chester-county-slowed-but-is-set-to-pick-up-again
https://pasdc.hbg.psu.edu/estore/tabid/2941/categoryid/3/default.aspx
https://pasdc.hbg.psu.edu/Data/PAStats/tabid/1014/Default.aspx

